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I. Introduction and background

1. In recent decades, most African countries accepted the fundamental role of

industrialization in raising the standards of living, alleviating poverty in the

economic development process and, to this end, adopted industrialization policies

ain.?.' -?.t creatiug industries to produce consumer goods in-order; to replace imports

and create employment. This policy was often essentially dictated inter alia by

the following factors? (i) the limited size of domestic markets in terms of the purchas

ing power of the population; (ii) limited .financial resources to undertake large

capital intensive projects; (iii) scarcity of indigehous aaa-nagerial and, technical'

expertise to undertake and manage najor industries? (iv) lack of indigenous capability

and experience of international markets and market development required in the establish

ment of basic industries; (v) preference by private entrepreneurs both indigenous and

foreign for quick returns on invested capital leading to a concentration on commerce

and short-term investments with short recovery periods and limited risks.

2. In those economies where private enterprise predominated the strategies followed

to implement the import substitute policies were of an indirect character ,and included

the following:

(a) Encouragement of private investment, especially foreign investment;

(b) Joint ventures between foreign investors and local companies, including

parastatal or State corporations;

(c) Provision of legal and financial incentives and physical infrastructures

and supply of guidelines, pre-feasibility information and investment promotion,

3. In other systems in which the role of the State was more direct, the above measures

were supplemented by greater State intervention in direct industrial investment through

various organs of the State and management agreements with foreign enterprises.

4. Owing to the small industrial base prevailing in most African countries.at the

time of independence, the industrial sector has, on the whole, made an impressive

impact in transforming economic production in the region on the ba3is of import

substitution.. The magnitude of the contribution of the. industrial sector is partly

reflected in the rise of the contribution of manufacturing, sector to GDP, wl^ich reflects

savings in foreign exchanges the growth rates of the sector as well as the expansion

of employment in manufacturing (see table 1).

Table 1. Growth manufacturing value-added by subregion of Africa (in percentage)

"Subregion •

North Africa

West Africa

East Africa

Central Africa

Developing Africa

1970--1977

56.1

r-9.6

30.9

26.6

51.3

Annual average ■

. 1970-1977 -." \

■■6.3.

7.a

3.?

3.':

6.1

Sourcst ECA Statistics division, based on GDP value added

at 197^ prices.
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target of £ per cent S the individual countries,

of S P§er cent or over.

rate of growth of 8
achieved n

2.
gf manufacturing value added, 1970-1977

Botswana

Congo

Gabon

Ivory Coast

Kenya

Libyan Arab Jamahiriya

Mauritania

Iiauritius

Nigeria

Swaziland

Source; ECA Statistics Division.

countries are not li.eiy to ^intain
i the basis

■«. ^ese countries are not y ^
of iffiport substitute industries or on the basis

7. Durins the sa.period ^countries e^riencea ^

^K££^SS -uthem Rhodesia, Togo and U5anda.

8. Xhe srowth o£ e^lo^nt foUo^s .ore or less similar patterns ^r^the

Li: Tft^ sr^^ s

annual

are not available.

9. The relatively traSic backward position of African countries i. ^
sector, which is al,ost ^-^.jf^^f^i 4s of th^'orld. In 1963, Japan
3 which shows recent performance in different region African

alone produced siX and a half times .ore ^f^^lfZlr/T ^,e African region
countries and about nine ti^s in 1975. ^J-^3^ added o£ o.Ol per cent
recorded the smallest relative increase ««•««!» ° result that whUe
while Latin Africa increased its share from 19C3^o L75 »« in 1963 lt was
the share of Latin America was five and a half times
six times that of the African region by 1,75.
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Table 3.
in world manufacturing value added. 1963-137$ *nd 2000

(in ..percentage);

tf all regions

1

;Africa -

iLatin-Araerica j

jSouth and East Asia

ilTestern Asia

iJapan ■

'Centrally planned economies

JNorth America

'Western' Europe

1962

0.7

3.9

2,:>

n.3

4.6

19.5

36.7

30.5

1969

0.7

4.0

2.0

0.4

6.9

21.6

33 = 5

29.1

1975

■0.8

2.5

0.5 ■

7.1 ;

27.7 !

27.0 {

27.S !

2000

2.0

13.0

7.0

3.0

75.0

•Source: U1UB0, World industry since I960, Progress and prospects,

Sales Mo, Z.7^ 11.33, July 1979, tables 11.2 and II.3, p.37.

s

10. Although successful in terms of replacing wide range of imports, the import-
substitution policies and strategies used for implementing them have raised a range of
economic and structural problems which include increasing dependence on Imported
inputs, low value added, limited industrial employment, Inability to export manufactures,
high prices of nanufactures, low utilization of productive capacities, non-decreasing
control of the industrial sector by expatriates, and greater demand for foreign

exchange to keep industrial plants in operation.

11. In the light of the import substitute. policies and strategies both public :
and private entrepreneurs have tended to concentrate ue* investment m light Industries
such as food processing, beverages, textiles, garments, wool and leather products,
cement, paper and printing to the exclusion of heavy and basic industries. In some
countries especially where the Government has played an active part through inter
vention and/or participation, industrialization lias also covered some fertilizers,
metal, products* petroleum refining, iron and. steel foundries, rubber, electrical

products^ etc.

12. With the absence of intermediate Soods industries, African industry depends.on
imported raw or seni-finished materials, spare parts, machinery and equipment. It
also depends on imported foreign technology and know-how all of which require increasing
allocations of scarce foreign exchange. Owing to the extensive use of imported-raw
materials and intermediate inputs to African industries, the industrial sector Is
generally characterized by low-value adtfed as a result of the hi£h import content and
low domestic input content. Anong the major effects of this phenomenon are l^ted
domestic backward linkages and W-of employment, and benefits which accrue to the

advanced countries which produce these goods.
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Table,4., Share of imported inputs of raw materials as percentage of total raw materials

In selected industries'-in Africa, 1971" and 197?

Sector

Chemicals

Basic chemicals ' . -..

Fertilizers anr? pesticides

Dru^s anc1 medicines

Other chemicals

iietals/engineering

Cutlery, hahdtools and. general hardware

Ketal furniture and fixtures

Structural metal products

Fabricated metal products

■ Agricultural machinery.-

;-.Radio and, television conr.unications equipment

Household electrical apparatus

Other electrical supplies

(percentage)

37.30

43.50

45.40

61.05

37.25

25.30

63.80

37.20

92.30

52.10

50.25

48.55

vn ' ' Source; Country industrial development profile of the Federal ' .. '■■,-,

. ' "■"''■ ; ': ' ■■■""- Republic of Nigeria, ICIS, UNIBO, Vienna, TJNIDO/ICIS 78
-'■'""::- ;"■'■■:■- ; 5:f 25 July 1973. ■■.-..•

13. By far the most setibus constraint has been the scarcity of foreign exchange to

purchase industrial inputs. This shortage nay be attributed to the unfavourable terms
of trade for ramufactures and primary products exported by raost of the African countries,

as well as the leakages of the invisibles such as freight and insurance.

14. Because of this heavy dependence on imported inputs, when foreign exchange earnings

fall or fluctuate, the industrial sector becomes a liability on agriculture and mining

rather than an asset. The need for greater use of local raw materials cannot be over- .■

stressed. .

15. Low utilization of installed plant capacity is another phenomenon which is partly

the result of the limited size of the domestic market of each country compared with

plant size and the scarcity of foreign exchange to procure inputs. This phenomenon

has a series of effects including low employment, loss of government revenues, low

profits and dividends, shortages of consumer goods, and instability of exports of

manufactures and loss of markets. The effect of protection, low capacity utilization
and unfavourable prices of imported inputs on prices of African manufactures together

with the lack of effective marketing institutions rule out effective expansion of V

intra-African trade in manufactures at a tir\e when the markets of advanced countries
are becoming inaccessible by virtue of high competition and rising protectionism;/

16. A major characteristic of the African industrial scene is the dominant role of the

foreigr. entrepreneurs and foraign finance. Although in some African countries some of
the major industries are owned and operated by the State and others jointly by the State
and foreign private investors, the foreign interests are on the whole dominant in
most African industrial sectors. Among the rajor consequences of this are: preference
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for short-term investment and rapid recovery of capital which raise prices; tendency

of foreign firms, especially the transnational corporations which have global operations,

to maximize imports of inputs as part of their foreign sales and thus discourage local

production; the tendency to stifle the growth of indigenous enterprises through unequal

competition, and annual transfer of profits and dividends abroad, thus worsening

balance of payments problems. , .

II. Reorientation of industrial policies and strategies and restructuring of

instruments for action v^

17. As agreed on by the Symposium on Industrial Policies and Strategies for Internally

Salf-sustaining Industrialization and Collective Self-reliance and endorsed by the

fifth Conference of African Ministers of Industry 1/ in many countries of the region,

import-substitution industries had been accepted as a starting-point on the path towards

industrialization in tftat they were neant to satisfy an existing domestic market based

on imported goods. The expansion of import-Substitution ran up against the limited

size of domestic- markets, and planners in a number of countries shifted their emphasis

from import-substitution to export-oriented industries; The new export industries would

undoubtedly require aggressive export promotion action and industrial restructuring.

However, a number of questions concerning access to markets and domestic technology

remain^1unanswered. ■"''■

13. For the purpose of creating a pattern of -self-sustaining industrialization, not

only should local raw materials b£-increasingly processed domestically, but it is also

essential that many of the intermediate and capital goods should be entirely or partially

locally manufactured. Furthermore, mobilization of local resources should be increased

to ensure a high level of industrial investment. African countries should therefore

ensure that appropriate technologies are imported or developed and that known and

potential local resources are used effectively.

Priority areas ;

19. The following areas were given as priorities in the strategies of various countries:

(a) Agro-industries in general, but more particularly those based on agricultural

raw materials„ which are either already available locally or could be

developed in time by backward integration and research;

(b) Industries catering for.the basic needs of the people, even tho.se based on

raw materials which are not available locally;

(c_) Labour intensive industries (several decentralized small-'Scaie and handicraft

industries dispersed throughout-a country could fteip to meet this requirement
while at the same time satisfying ..basic needs),;

If Report of the Symposium on Industrial Policies and Strategies for Internally Self-

sustaining Development and Diversification and Collective Self-reliance during the period

197E-20OO (E/CN.14/IJTF/227), Report of the sixth meeting of the Follow-up Committee on

Industrialization in Africa, (E/CN.lA/riR/22B paragraphs 46 to 49); Report of the fifth

Conference of African Ministers of Industry (E/CN.14/I!iTR/229, paragraphs 42 to 48, 54&55) .
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.(d).!..Engineering industries (such as metal-working, metallurgical, mechanical,
electrical and electronic) for,the manufacture of basic equipment:and - .
machine tools because such industries .not only provide effective linkages but

also'served as vehicles for the transfer and development of technology;. . ' " " .

(e) Other local resource-based industries producing for both domestic and export

markets:

(f) Integrated rural development supported by programmes related to water'

supply, electricity anc*. other infrastructures that not only provide the

'basis for agricultural development but also enhance industrialization.

20. The1pattern of industrialization that the implementation of the basic needs

strategy seenied to imply was likely to be one in which (a) industrialization was

based on internal resources; and (b) attention was focused on the production both of ■■'-

goods for individual consumption to meet basic needs and of intermediate capital

foods which were needed if economies were to generate a self-sustaining process of

development within each country and throughout the region as a whole. It also emphasized

that the capital and intermediate poods produced should be these which facilitated

the production of basic floods such as food and-goods used for shelter, clothing,

education and health care. The importance of considering the 'production-processings

raarketing^of food and agricultural products processing as an integrated and inter

dependent system whenever considering the development of food industries v?as endorsed.

Thus the Syicposium underscored the need to design a rational policy which would

encourage the development of industries satisfying basic needs, creating -higher employ

ment and providing value addec and industries linked with other sectors of the economy

and located in rural areas with a view to stimulating development in these areas

arresting the general trend toward rural emigration.

21, As in the past, participants at the Sytnposium emphasized the development of

agriculture as a strong support for industrialization and expressed the view that

agriculture and industry nust be accorded equal priority. It was felt that a national

development plan should, as far as practicablei clearly state what industrial policies

and strategies it was intended to pursue. 2/

2/ The reorientation of the industrial policies anil strategies proposed by the

Symposium were made within the franework of t?*e Strategy for the African Region

in the International Development Strategy for the Third United Nations Development

Decade adopted by the African Heads of State and Governnent in Monrovia in resolution

CM/Res.77.2 (ISXIII) whicn, .inter alia, underlines as priorities for the region,

self-sufficiency iri food, creation of a sound; industrial base, physical integration

of Africa and sovereignty over natural resources.
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III. Target project areas and priorities for collective self-reliance, in Industry

22. It is evident that there is a core of integrated packages of operational project

areas which simultaneously covers the wide range of objectives specified by the

Symposium and endorsed by the fifth Conference of African Ministers of Industry. For

example, the provision of goods and services required to satisfy basic needs such as

food, shelter, clothing, health, stable supply of clean water, cheap transport and

communications, generates secondary demand for the development of such basic industries

as engineering to produce agricultural inputs, water supply pumps, medical equipment,

spare parts, and transport and comunications equipment. Demand is also generated for

the development of building materials for the construction of dwelling houses, and of

fertilizer and pharmaceutical industries for use as inputs for food production and

drugs.

23- Moreover, the development of the final consumer goods and equipment requires

simultaneous growth of tha intermediate goods industries which provide the inputs

such as the basic chemicalss iron and steel and other metals which in-turn depend on

the exploitation of Africans natural resources. Furthermore, it is well known" that

both indigenous 'technology and skills can be only generated,, not in the final assembly

of products, but onljr through effective participation in the design and production

intermediate goods and final consumer and equipment goods. It is therefore necessary

to review the supply and demand of a number of specific areas which exert considerabJLe

linkages from and/or to other sectors, snd which are also given priority.^ in the Monrovia
Declaration and directly or indirectly serve to satisfy basic needs. These areas are

the chemical, metal, building materials, food and engineering industries.

Demand for major chemical products in the African region

24. The final products of the chemical, industry may be classified into the following:

inputs to agricultural livestock and. food processing; fertilizers, pesticides, insecti

cides, animal dips, plastic pipes for irrigation, food processing, medicinal and related

health inputs> inputs for Pharmaceuticals, detergents, water purifiers, clothings,

household and education (synthetics, soaps, pulp and paper,bleaches, dyes and paints), and

those used in iron an?1 steel and related industries, *fost of these <>oods are directly

related to''the satisfaction of basic needs (food, health and clothing) of which the

most essential ones are food and health, thereby making Pharmaceuticals and fertilizers
high priority product groups.

25. The order.of magnitude of the demand for chemical products and basic chemicals

in the African region is reflected in the fact that total imports which stood at $US 1.3

billion in 1970 rose to $US 3.5 billion by 1974 and by 1977 had increased to,$U$ 4.9 billion.
Between 1970 and 1S779 imports of chenicals in North Africa had increased six

fold, in \Test Africa about six and a half times, and in Eastern Africa about four times

(see table 5).
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Table 5° Imports of chemical products (millions of United States dollars).

North ' . " :...,-.
West . ..

Central, Africa

East ■-....-.

Other .developing Africa

Total developing " !

■ 1971

397.S

345,7 ■

■1-50.5-

246.0 .

61.2

1200,9

1973

611.4

432*5

227.4

322.0

. .87.4 ...

1680.7

1975

1536=6

910.4.

354.3

539.7

110.2

3451.2

1977

1807 '

1538.8

352.8

558.1

713.4

4970.1

Sources ECA Statistics Division. , -. ....-,;

26. The demand for pharmaceutical products in African countries is largely determined
by the incidence of disease. The cost common ones transmitted, by human beings are

intestinal parasitic and infectious diarrhoeal, air-borne diseases including tuberculosis,
pneumonia, diphtheria, bronchitis, pertussis, meningitis, influenza, measles and

chicken pox. The most widespread vector-borne diseases include: malaria, trypanosomiasis

(sleeping sickness), bilharzia and river blindness. Poverty and malnutrition and un
sanitary and congested living conditions are the most important root causeaof the -

health problem in Africa. In spite of this, because of poverty and lack of facilities,

the consumption of pharmaceutical products in Africa is the lowest in the world at 1.36
per cent while Africa's population is 9.5. per cent of the world total.

Table 6. Consumption of Pharmaceuticals (millions of United States dollars)

World

Western Europe

North America

North Africa

Rest of developing Africa

Developing Africa

Pharmaceutical

consumption

Millions of

United Sates

dollars

40 000

12 33*3

G 030

340

360

700

Million

Population

3 970

367

237

'78

298 .

376

Per capita

consumption

United States
dollars ,

. 10.0 ,

35,0 .

35.0,

4,4

. 1.21

1.06'

Source: ECA: Report of the First ECA/UNID0 Chemical Industry Development

Programme Mission, H79-757, table IV-7, para. 450.
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27. The increasing demand for Pharmaceuticals in Africa is thwarted by the lack of

productive capacity as reflected in the fact fchat over 9C per cent of the neeids are .

filled^ by: iisports with, the possible exception of Egypt where the level is about 70

per cent. While developing countries as a-whole produced $US 4.2 billion of Pharma

ceuticals, equivalent to only 11.6 per cent of the world production,, Africa's share at

$US 200 million v/as only 0.55 per cent of world production. _3/

23. During the last deeade s • perhaps the most serious feature, of the African region

has been the slow growth of agricultural productions especially food production, although

over four fifth of Africa's entire population derive their living from agriculture. The

failure in food production leads to increasing.resources being.diverted to food imports

at high prices and raises the threat of possible use of food as a weapon in the future,

increasing poverty and malnutrition and worsening ,the precarious balance-of-payments

position of most African countries. This gloomy picture is only partly reflected in the

following table which shows the deterioration in food production in the region from 1970

to 1977 when per capita food production declined by 1.4 per cent, with the West and

Central African regions sustaining greatest declines at 1.5 and 1.3 per cent respectively

Table 7. Food production in Africa {average..annual .growth .rates) .1970-1977

(percentage)

: Subregion . .... ..

Northern Africa

VTestern Africa

Central Africa

Eastern and Sourthern Africa

Africa ri-

Total food

production

-1 2.1 .--:- • ■■

1.1

1.0 ■ :

1.9

"I . -1.3..:...:..: -.-■

Per capita

production

-0.7 , ■

-1.5

-1.3

-0.9

-.:•■"•/..-. T'l;*:. ■■

Source: FAO, Regional FoodPlan; Tenth FAO Regional Conference : :.

for Africa, ARC/78/5, July 1978, para-. ■J£V page -3,

; table'1. ' - ' - - ■ >: - - . . - , . : ' -;

29. Among the key factors which have Xdd t<5 'Africa's decreasing.capacity. to feed itself,

the following may be citeds low productivity in agriculture; lack of effective food

and nutrition policies, poor organization of land use, marketing and distribution, and^

food prices. Inputs which raise agricultural productivity are often categorized as

infrastructure (transport, communications and storage), capital inputs (irrigation,

research and mechanization) and biological inputs (fertilizers, seed improvement etc).

Fertilizers, agricultural tools and implements as well as transport and communications all

play a fundamental role in over-all economic development, even beyond agriculture.

3/ ECA: Report of the First ECA/UNIDO Chemical Industry Development Programme

Mission, M79-757, table IV.5, para 475.
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30. While differences in-soils and rainfall are important, the utilization of
agricultural inputs such as fertilizers undoubtedly has come to be recognised as

essential in raising productivity in food production. The limited use of fertilizers

in Africa relative to the rest of the world is reflected in table 0, which puts

the region'-at the bottom of the list.

Table 8. Comparative consumption of fertilizers in different regions, 1975

(total consumption in 100 graiqaes

Region

Developed countries

Centrally planned

Developing countries

Africa

Per Hm. of

agricultural land

327

290

62

.24

Per capita

552

262

68

60

Source: ECA'. Report of the First ECA/UNICO Chemical Industry

Development Programme fission, M79-757, table II.4,

para. 112. :

31. Within the African region, the North Afetcjw^a^egAon.followed.by the Eastern

African subregion are the subregions which imported more fertilizers, both of which
experienced relatively small declines in footf production (see table 9), and the Sahel
subregions ranging from 78 and 83 per cent respectively. 4/ This greater use of
fertilizers is reflected in the relatively higher yields per.hectare for wheat9 rice,

maize, millet and pulses. 5/

Supply of chemical products in the African region

32. Among the natural resources available in the African region for the production of
of basic chemicals are: coal, natural gas, .petroleum, salt, pyrite, sulphur, limestone,

rock phosphate, ilmenite, fluorspar, bauxite, etc. These natural resources are trans

formed initially to produce basic chemicals, tho-most important of which are benzene,

ammonia, ethylene, propylene, butylene, soda ash, chlorine, sulphuric acid, super phosphate
fluorocarbon, alumina, And calcium carbide. The different end-uses of these basic chemicals
(for details see annex II) include fertilizers^ pesticides, dye-stuffs, plastic materials,
Pharmaceuticals, sheep and cattle dips, glass, pulp and paper bleaches, detergents and

so on. ,

hi Op.cit, table 5, para. 33.

5/ Op.cit. See tables 3-4, G, 10 and 12, FAO "Regional Food Plan.
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Table 9, Demand of fertilizers (thousands of metric tons)

North

Demand

West

Demand

Central .

Demand

Eastern

Demand

Total

1973/1974

845

9?

36

410

1389

1975

1 006

210

14

423

1 £53

1935

2 104

1 04S

1,199

4 457

1990

2 ?n,2

1 603

191

1 767

6 463

.... . Source: Regional Food Plan for Africa^ Tenth FAO Regional

....-;..,'..... [ Conference for Africa, 1C-29 September 1970, Table E-2S
'- „., . : . - ._ am1 FAQ Annual Fertilizer Review for 1973/1974.

33. In both the production of basic chemicals and the final uses of chemical products,

the African region is highly deficient in productive capacity despite abundant natural

resources, and most of the requirements are therefore met from imports. There is some

production of basic chemicals such as sulphuric acid and caustic soda but this is

primarily for the captive use of the few phosphate fertilizers plants 6/ and pulp and

paper plants in the region. A basic chemicals manufacturing industry as an independent
industry supplying the plants producing end-use chemical products has yet to be

establishedbut the production of fertilizers is often one of the first major areas in
the,-development of tbo chemical industry because of the demand, especially that generated
ty large-scale farming.

34. The basic requirements for the development of the chemical industry in Africa

include: availability of (a) the existence of markets to justify production at minimum
economically viable levels;(b) the availability of complementary raw materials at

reasonable prices; (c) the availability of fuel, electricity, water and transport

facilities essential for the development of the industry in addition to skilled manpower
and finance. Besides the lack of skilled management and operators, personnel is needed

to plan, formulate projectss undertake contract negotiations for equipment and processes

to reduce the current exploitation by unscrupulous foreign firms.

if Others include nitrogenous (N) and potash fertilizers (K?OJ.
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^ Besides a high degree of pdpc^M ration, the international chemical industry is

for c'le^c 1 -lan-e, (-i)tha si-nificr.ncc of transport costs, (ill) mergers (iv) multI
plant con^l^;, and. "(V) the significance of the size of orders, research and development

and vertical integration.

= £X-s=si1rLSsr=;-H

lies in the use of utilities, water and electricity.

37. Transport costs are a potential source of averse economies of scale in supplying
markets further away fr6m the plant although there are economies of.scale in bulk

Joint .arketi^, and greater vertical integration between industries producing basic
chemicals and those using them to produce final products.

Iron and steel . ,

38. rinal products of «ttl and en,ineeriuP poods are

see annex I.

39. The nain intermediate goods used in the production of the
listed above, are.irpn and steel, copper, alu-lnito lead, tin «na *?; ^li
in prinary .shapes (ingots, bloor«s, billets, ct,.), bars, plates, a-.d basic structural

d i rody*:'1

p

and vrir'i

in a larse number of African countries

^alein >Wac.turinr Industry, Cambridge University

Press, Occasional Paper 23, 1971, pp. 37-5S.

H/ r.conorcic Conmission for Europe: Long-term
19S5 Ind outlook for l?90 and past trends in production and trade

1976.
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41. It is sometimes said that the consumption off, steel is .an indicator of. the ■ ,-■■■■, ■■■> ■.
level of economic development. By this measure, Africa figures at the bottom since ~
per capita consumptiono$ st^el In Africa, is one of the lowest in the world, estimated

at about o kg..compared to 3QQ-60Q kg , in developed countries, tfbreover, consumption
of steel .in Africa ..is. primarily .restricted to model rods, bars,, sections, wire. ra.il;s ,,
plates arid s^ets^mpstiy; used in the construction industry rather than in the production ,
of final, en^neering goods, Sone indicative figures on production and consumption of
iron and' steel in' Africa, by sufcregion are given in table 10. , , ; , .. :,.'

Table 10.: "cbnsumptipn a/ of iron and steel in Africa, 1967-1973. (thousands of metrip: tons)

"J ?■■':■"' Subregibri : ■ ':

North Africa

' ''■ •' Cbnstittp tibh :. r:: . >;

.-.?.'.:-Production'f : ! ■
'Y- --■- :■»■■:' nri.*,;-,■;.,•' ■■-■--,■,
,. V&sp. Africa._ r.,.. r..~ .

Consumption : ■ "- ■

Production

Central Africa - - -

Consumption

Production

Eastern Africa - r/

Consumption

Production

Africa ''.. .

Consumption

Production

1967

-1255.4

; '27.0.5

' 272:4

153.5

473.2

160.0

2293.6

- 1969

1787.3

>:433.O^

■ 381.2

186.3

531...2.

161.0

3121.9

• *. •

; 1971

1787.8

379.4

597.6

287.0

.75.4,1 .

! 176.0

3411.0

1973f

(2133.0)

(395.3)

731.6

296.2

566.7

171.0

3819.1

1975 1977 '

mj ': ■■■i'^'/io

<±j Steel section, railway tracks materials, wheels, axles, ingots and semi-
heavy and light sections, wire rod, strip, plates, sheets, wire9 tubes
and fittings and tin plates.

.Source: ,,ECA Statistics Division.

42. The percentage of demand for iron and steel satisfied from domestic production in
the last few years »aj3...keen estimated, as 73 per cent for Latin America, 56 per cent for
Asia, 12 per cent for the Middle East and 7 per cent for the African region.

43o It has been estimated that in order to raise per capita steel consumption from
the levels of 3 to 9 kg prevailing iri the late 1970s to 20k.g per capita by the year

2000, which will be only about 3 to 5 per cent of the levels already reached in developed
countries, Africa's consumption should be 130 million tons of steel to the consumption of
3.8 million tons in 1973.
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Agricultural tools, implements and machinery

44. The demand for agricultural tools and implements is determined by the dominance

of the food Industry in developing countries and serves as a link between industry

and agriculture. Besides fertilizers, seed multiplication and irrigation, agricultural

tools and implements'constitute the other majpx input. The demand foragricultural tools,

implements aiid machinery depends on the growth of agriculture,farm size,, crop selection,

soils and employment requirements. The dynamic factors generating the demand for'
agricultural tools, implements and machinery include the need to raise agricultural ;

productivity and food production together with the demand 'for-the modernization- of
agricultural production techniques. Moreover, the demand for agricultural capital goods

in developing countries, which now accounts for 25 to 33 9/ per cent of the world total,

is increasing rapidly, although production of these goods Is relatively small owing to the

relative saturation of the domestic markets of developed countries.

45. The need for agricultural inputsiis related to the rising demand for food in Africa.

The relative decline in the capacity of the African region to feed itself is reflected
in increasing food imports. As seen from table 11, with the best possible intra-African

trade in food and maximum feasible production and demand, the African region will have

to spend between $US 15.and 17 billion on food imports from outside by 1990.

Table 11. Extra-African imports and requirements of major traded food commodities in

Africa^1972-1990 (Thousands of metric tons)

Quantities

1. Cereals

Wheat

Barley

Rice

Maize

Millet-sorghum

2. Animal products

Meat products

Milk products

3. Fish products

Fish for food

1972-1974

7 529

650

944

603

■■-■■- ■

' 'is
1 303

243

Total cost (Millions

of US 'dollars) 3 540

Alternative I a/

.1990;

12 555

2 779

1 253

1 010

852

,2 707

8 003

1 447

17 222

Alternative II b/ >

1990

12546

2 751

— ■ ■■ ■ ■

— ■ : ■■ ■ ■

... , . — ■ ■

2 412

G 044

354

15.051 ; ; L

Source: FA0, Resional Food Plan for Africa, Tenth FA0 Regional Conference for

Africa, 197-8, ARC/7S/5, page 26, table 17. ,.-: ■ . . . . \i r. ; ;-..,-. :; ./

a? Assuming; intra-African trade:sfiare3 in total trade remain at the 1962-197-2 trend;
]&/ Assuming all food surpluses are efficiently traded in the regcton. r j... -,

9/ UNIDO, World Industry since 1960: Progress and Prospects, United Nations

Publication, Sales No.E.79.II.B.3, July 1979, p.82-83.
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46. The necessity for local production of agricultural tools and inplements is
dictated partly by the need to develop technologies ami design oroducts which

will meet the special social, cultural and agricultural practices of the African _
region begins in mind such criteria as simplicity, after-sales services, capabilities;
for maintenance and local production of spare parts, income levels of rural farmers and
credit facilities. National procurement ant1 standardization policies would form
the basis for the development of the engineering industries producing agricultural
tools and equipment. Indeed, the African Regional Centre for Engineering Design and
Manufacturing will, inter alia, concentrate on agricultural tools.implements and
machinery, so that the development of national and subre^ional production capabilities

can be significantly complemented.

Transport and cotamunications equipment

47. Transport equipment covers inter alia, the following products; buses, trucks3
vehicle parts, ship-building and repairs, railroads, rail tracks, rolling stock,
locomotives, tractors. Communications equipment includes radios and relfitea products,

telephones and telegtaph equipment.

/-5. Transport and communications are essential for investment in industry and to be1
profitable for the agriculture, physical integration of the African region as called
for by Monrovia Declaration as well as for the expansion of regional/subreglonal
markets, historically, African economies have heen open economies measured in terms

of the share of trade in gross domestic product and this trade is primarily extra-
African. The creation of transport and communications services to integrate individual

African countries and the region as a whole will call for an increases level of
investment in transport equipment and construction industries. According to the
programme of the United Nations Transport and Communications Decade for Africa,the
first phase projects 1980-19C3 will cost about SUS 9 billion. Even without the Decad.e,
the demand for transport and communications equipment is the most dynamic among all
engineering products and imports of this category constitute one of the largest in the

African region as shown in table 15.

Table 12. First phase projects,1900-1933 (in millions of United States dollars)

Subsector

Transport

Communications

Total

F.egional projects

A ■ 056.3"' '"

102.99

4 239.37

"ational projects

4 2::5.::i

?30.7^

4 616.57

Total

C 342.19

513.75

3 855.54

Source: United Nations Transport and Comnunications Decade for Africa, 1978-1988;
GlobaFsSaTegy and Plan of Action - First Phase lf)f,G 19C3 - Summary of Volumes I and II,

E/CH.14/726, table I.
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Building materials

ll»n™t &?? °£ building materials and thus. implicitly of dwelling house's
is apparent from the fact that for all-the economically active labour force, more
than 75 per cent of incowe is spent on five elements;,, food, clothing, health, transport
and -.dwellinc houaes-. Resides education., these are also the measures of-the level of
development'and;standard of livens in every society. Among the four elements pf

expenditure, food and shelter take the largest share of a worker's income followed by
clothing, health and, transport. . .: ■ . .

50. The demand for houses in general is determined by the pace of development-since
construction is part of capital fonsation but,more specifically, the demand for
dwelling houses is determined by: (i) the increase of population and;the rate.of
urbanization in regard to urban houses-, (ii) increasing awareness of the close relation
ship between unsanitary congestion and squalour with varipus diseases; and (£ii) the
rate of tha risa of the income of a society. ' - : : : :"..":.

51. Building materials co^ist primarily of wail, materials (bricks', cement blocks, stone,
wood), roofing materials {galvanized corrugated iron sheets, bricks); structural materials
(i.e. iron bars, iron rods, plates, sheets and tubes); glass and sanitary wares; electrical
j-ittings and appliances. A large percentage of these materials is not produced in
Africa and the orders of magnitude of imports are given in table, 13.

Table 13. Net imports of selected building materials (millions of United States dollars)

Product categories'^ :

Glass atod related products

Structural clay products

Paints and finishing products

Cement , lime and piasters

Iron and steel products

Total

1971

42.1

46.0

53.3

GG.7

900. 6

1 131.2

1972 '

43.5 >-

56.3 '

60.3 ■

150.5

393.1

1 20C-.7

1973

63.9

■ ■ 2£.2 ..

16 i 7

'290.3 -■

f 1 472,5

1 371.6

1977

'" 87.3

136.6 ■

■ 159.2^ -. v

'•'■ 850.8 -

2 309.1 -.\

3 543.0

Source: ECA report of field mission on building materials (2CA/CMI/FCIA.14/W/5^ p.10

52^ As regards-the supply of building materials in Africa, table 14 reveals, .the most
striking features of the breakdown of costs of construction.

Table._Jl* Percentage, distribution of costs of building-in Africa . '

Category >% cost

Plant,' equipment and overhead
Labour

Materials

Percentage

15 to 25

20 to 35

45 to 60

Source: ECA report of the first Team of Experts on the Construction Industry and
Building Material Industry Developnent Programne (ECA/CHI/FCIA.4/1^/5), 7 January 1977
para. 12.
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53. Contrary to expectations and owing to the low productivity of labour arising
from poor management and low technical skills, labour costs in the building industry

in Africa are of the same order as in developed countries although in Africa the cost

of materials is generally higher. The outstanding feature is, however, the relatively

high proportion in the cost of building materials of imported materials.. Other major

characteristics of this subsector in Africa are the extensive dominance of foreign

firms as contractors with "unlirrdted tender Value"^ the second category of contractors

are also mainly foreign with a sprinkling of ,indi?enous firms* The last category of

contractors consists of disorganized, relatively small, indigenous firms.

54. Among the basic raw materials for the building materials industry are limestone,

gypsum clay, raw asbestos, white sand, soda ash, borax, fluorspar,.quartz and iron
and steel products. As is.reflected in table 13 above,iron and steel products constitute
tte largest single category of building materials imports in the African region. Thus
the priority areas of the building materials and construction industry are added to
transport and communications and agricultural tools and implements as indirect sources of

demand for iron and steel industry.

Engineering industries

55. The core of the engineering industries consists of machine tools, metal forming
equipment and foundries, While"machine tools fabricate parts and components by cutting
and grinding metals, the metal fabricating equipment makes parts by forping, pressing,
punching bonding and shearing. The foundries are used for casting-the process of
melting* metals and pouring it into a mould most, engines are produced this way. Casting is
waed for both ferrous (iron and steel) and aon-ferrous metals (e.g. copper,,, zinc, etc.).

56. As regards the supplies for"engineering goods, in most African countries, productive
capabilitv Over the last decade has been based on Import substitution and in most cases
activities are limited and isolated. However, African Governments are attaching increasing
priority to the development of intermediate and other engineering goods. There are /
foundries but these are generally small; and as regards transport and communications there
are many assembly and. sub-assembly, activities owned by transnational corporations for
the production of cars, lorries, trucks and buses with the local content concentrated in
production of bodies. In a number of countries, there are also facilities for local
production of automotive parts and components. Another major ana of interest is the
assembly and/or manufacture of agricultural tools, implements and equipment, including
tractors; less emphasis has been given to electrical equipment an<Vf^f£*** " ,here
household goods. Repair and maintenance facilities exist in some limited fashion but there
is generally no organized approach to the manufacture of spare narts and components in a
systematic way which inter alia, calls for snaller product mix, standardization and

guidelines on procurement policies.

57. Basic constraints in supplies include in fact, that national wkets are oto
small since engineering products are affected by economies of seale; lack of ^>«
in sectoral and project planning identification, feasibility studies, purchase of

technology, and contract negotiations for the ^^ fffi ^f T
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58o The.demand:for engineering products is one of the most dynamic at both the
national and the international levels. For example, during the period 1965-1972,
the average rates of growth of exports of engineering products was 15.5 per cent
while trade, in other manufacture^ and all.other commodities was 13.7 and 12.0
per cent respectively. 10/ Moreover,.it has been estimated that the demand for

engineering *oo6s ,in a. developing economy tends to increase at least, one and a half
times the rate of per capita income with income elasticity of demand ranging from
1.5 to 2. 11/ As can be seen from the following tables, arcong die most dynamic
in terms of the demand for engineering goods in Africa are transport and communications
goods, agricultural and construction equipment. Between 1974 and 1977 imports of
engineering goods, .in Africa more V.zn doubled from $US 11.4 billion to $US 28 billion
while during tke.same period imports of transport and cononunications equipment rose
fast to $US 11 Million;, imports of agricultural and construction goods also doubled in the
three years. Thus if that trend continues to. 1930, imports of engineering goods may
be around $US 40 billion compared to $US 56 billion of apparent consumption postulated
in the Lima target by the year 2000 for the Africa region.

Table 15. Imports of engineering products (ndllions of United States dollars)

Total engineering products

Transport

Agricultural implements and

machinery

Agricultural machinery

Tractors

Food processing equipment

Construction and mining

Metal working machinery

1974

11 400.0

6 213.9

587.2

313.4

209.2

64.6

464.5

187.6

1976

19 100.5

10 161.3

8S6.9

437.9

323.5

125.5

774.5

293.2

1977

23 012.2

11 331.0

1 149.5

536.3

382.8

224.4

905.8

225.2

Source: ECA Statistics Division. ■

59. As shown in the above table, the major final outputs of the engineering industry
are transport and communication: equipment, agricultural tools*implements and machinery,

construction and mining equipment, and metal working machinery. In general, it has been
noted that during a period of rapid industrial development, the demand for the capital

JLO/ Economic Commission for Europe, Role and place of engineering industries in
national and world economies^ United Nations Sales No. 74, II, E/Hin. 7 - ENGIN/AL.l/
R.3/Add.l, page 2. \

11/ Ibid., page 8. '
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goods tends to outstrip domestic production capacities. Moreover, industrialization

is a function of skills, technology and capital formation to transform natural resources

into semi-finished and finished goods and capital goods: technical skills and technology

are primarily the product of effective participation ir the growth of engineering

industry.

Backward integration as a strategy for the development of chemical and metal-working

industries

60. All African countries have recognized and are trying to increase upstream processing

of their natural resources in order to raise the value added and break away from the

tradition of exporting raw materials in order to import manufactures. Out of every ten

feasibility studies on processing raw materials only a few usually result in viable

projects primarily because of the limited character of domestic demand. This has led to
the attractiveness of export-oriented resource-based industries often directed at

marketsof developed countries. The continuing tariff and non-tariff protectionism for
semi-manufactures and manufactures to protect existing plants in developed countries even

within vertically integrated transnational is a source of major concern among developing
countries. All this will dictate the pace of upstream processing of natural resources

in the African countries.

61. Like basic chemicals, intermediate goods such as iron and steel and copper serve

as inputs in the production of finished products. Thus with few exceptions such as the

direct demand of the construction industry, the economic viability of iron and steel and

copper industries in Africa where the domestic market is a major restraint is dependent

on the size, growth, structure and management of the consuming industries, namelys the
final products of the chemical and engineering industries. In other words, the demand for

the final products of chemical and engineering industries constitute the principal

determinants of the establishment of viable basic chemicals and iron and steel, copper

and basic chemicals industries in Africa. Therefore, perhaps, one of the nore viable

strategies is backward integration from final chemical and engineering industries. This

would probably call for the establishment of a few large chemical and engineering

industries which would inter alia also be engaged in market development and act as the
major investors in iron and steel, copper and basic chemicals. These national structures

would also serve as the main instruments for industrial co-operation among African

countries by pooling natural resources, finance and manpower as well as markets and

rfiarketing for production and distribution of priority product lines. 12/

12/ The fifth Conference of African Ittnisters of Industry adopted resolution
1(V) on the establishment of African multinational corporations (E/CM.14/INR/229).
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Code

Total steel

Carbon steel, sheet

and sti*lp

3717

3441

34H

3463
3443

3991

3444
3439

3494
3522

3439

3717

3463
3444

3491

3441

Industry

Eotor vehicles and parts

Structural and ornamental work

^in cans and other tinware

Metal stampings

Boiler shop products

Iron and steel forgings

Shee-^ metal work

Mire work., nce,-,c.

Bolts, nuts, washers? and rivets

Farm machinery (except tractors)
Heating and cooking equipments n.e.c,

Ljotor vehicles and .parts

Metal stampings

Sheet metal work

Metal barrelss drums, and pails

Structural and ornamental work

Refrigeration machinery

Hardware,

Per centage

of total

lo-y

10,9

4.5
4,5
3.0

2O3
2.1

9
1.6

37,4

e.7"
5.2

3.9

3.5

60.2

64.9

Carbon steel, plate 3443

3441
3731

3531
3742

3717

Boiler shop products

Structural "nd crnamental work

Ship building and repairing

Construction and mining machinery

naxlroac1 and street cars

I'Gtor vsaicles and parts

Carbon steel, bars

and bar shapes

3717 Motor vehicles and parts
3441 Structural, and ornamental work

3391 Iron and steel
3522 Farm machinery (except Tractors)
3494 Bolts- nuts, washers, and rivets

3495 Screw machine products

3521 Tractors

3531 Construction and mining machinery

63*7
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I.iaterial Code

Carbon steel, structural 3441
shapes , 3443

- -3742
3731

Iron castings

Aluminum

Insulated wire (Cu)

Other copper

3717
3521

3541

3519

,3522

'3561
35*%

3614

3721
3442

3497
3463

3444
3585
3729

3641

3614
3615
3661

3664

3717

3614
3431

3585

3463

Industry

Structural and ornamental work

Boiler shop products

Railroad and street cars

Shi;? building ^tnd repairing

T/btor vehicles and parts
Tractors

Machine, tools

Internal combustion engines

Farm machinery (except tractors)
Pumps and compressors

Refrigeration machinery
[■'otors and generators

Aircraft

foetal doors, sash, and trim

Metal foil

Metal stampings

3heet metal work

Refrigeration machinery
Aircraft equipment, n.e.c.

Engine electrical equipment
Motors and generators

Trans formers

i^adios and related products

Telephone and telegraph equipment

Uotor vehicles and parts '
Kotors and generators

Plumbing fixtures and fittings
Refrigeration machinery
I.letal stampings

Source, United States Census of Kanufactures (1954), Vo. I, Table X.

Per centage

of total

consumption

66.6

4.1

3*3
3U"

27.3
11.6

11.1

10.5

8.9

77a

76a

64.3

69a

69*4
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isiHE^

EaturaJ—resource-. -Chemical

Ccal

Natural gas

Petroleum

Salt

Pyrite

Sulphur

Limestone

Rock phosphate

Ilmenite

Bauxite

Benzene

Toluene

iylene

jfethancl

/mmonia

Ethylene

Propylene

Butylene

Benzene

Toluene

Xylene

Soda ash

Caustic soda

Chlorine

Culphuric acitl

Calcium carbide

Superphosphate

Phosphoric acid

■Titanium dioxide

''Tluor"oiCarb'ons'

Alumina

Final prcduct .(application)

Dyestuffs, pesticides, Pharmaceuticals

vp

Synthetic fibre

Synthetic resin

Fertilizers •

Synthetic resin '

Synthetic fibre

Synthetic rubber ;.

Dyestuffs, pesticides, pharmaceuticals

Glass

Chemical fibre, pulp and paper, alumina

Synthetic resin, pesticides, solvents

Fertilizer, dyestuffs, pharmaceuticals

Explosives, chemical fibre

Synthetic resin, fertilizer

Fertilizers

Detergent

Paint printing ink, chemical fibre,

'"'Aerosols'

Aluminium products
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Table 2: End-mse pattern of soda ash

(percentage)

End-use

United

^ates

China

(Taiwan)

In_ ^f
^ .) i Japjm donesia Korea

1959 1965 1961 1964 1961 1966 1961 1965 1956 1961 World
India

Glass 38.1 43.5 45.5 50,0 23.S 23.9 28.9 48.0 53.0

Chemicals a/ 34.3 26.0 9.2 9.0 20.1 16.7 21.6 24.3 -

Pulp and

Paper 7.1 8.5 22,3 16.2 2.7 3.3 2.8 2.8 4.1

Soap, deter-

gent 5-
Lime-soda

caustic n-0

"total, ore 3.3 4.1

Seasoning -

Textiles - -

ll 7-0

6.5 5.2

Water

treatment 3,^ 3 2

Iiiscellaneous 5.4

Export 2.7

5.4 11.5 11.4 3.9 4.0 3.8 4.6 34.4

3.1 0 0 0 0 3.0 3.5 o

31.0 35-1+0

8,6 25-30

6-2 H.5 11,4 28.7 29.6 2.9 1.4 8.5 1.7

10.6

20.6

0

20-30

20

Ji£HE£e; Oil, Paint nnd DrUf7 Reporter, October -I962,

Development Prospects of Basic Chemical and Allied Industries in
Asia and the Far East, E/CN.11/635.

a_/ Chemical = Sodium tripolyphosphate,

Sodium silicate,

Sodium bicarbonate.

Sodium chromate, etc.
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Table 3: End-use patera for caustic soda

■ ■■ — - ■—

Chemicals a/

pulp and

paper

Rayon , ...—

Aluminium

Textiles

Petroleum

Soap,

detergent

Cellophane

Export

Miscellaneous

Un:

i

red

States

1963

43.

9.

1

8

...9*3.™

5.

5.

5,

4

3

3

9

,5

.6

.1

.7

.5

.6

.8

(percentage.

■-■-

1970

43.

11.

.-7-

7.

4.

5.

4,

2

4,

8

7

,6

,.5 .

,1

.8

.2

.0

.e

.5

.8

Avs-

)'.... . - .

China

tralia(Taiwan)

1963

18

12

... . 7 .

15

2

6

18

0

-

22

1961

9.22

40.26

9.75

5.26

9.34

0.91

11.88

-

3.44

9.94

—

1966

8,

30

17

7

11

9

■6

2

6

.30

.00

.70

.17

.32

,85

.79

-

.83

.04

India

1961

2,

18.

29,

2,

23,

1,

17,

4

.6

,9

.0,

,2

.9

.7

.6

.1

1965

4

,20

,.30

7

14

1

14

6

.4

.6

.3.

.3

.7

.5

,7

-

-

.5

Japan

I960

27

13

.34-

3

-

-

5

-

3

15

1965

35

11

26..

4

-

—

4

-

-

20

— ■

Rep.iof

Korea

1961

1.5

15.2.

«u

0

11.4

0

37.9

0

0

34.0

In-

donesia

1964

1.

21.

.14,

0

8.

0

28.

0

0

25.

2

2

ft.

6

8

8

1965

0

4.9

0

0

-

51.8

0

0

33.3

S0uTce~; oil- Pattir and Drtrg Reporter, Oct. 1963/

a/ 'C :, soda ash, dyestuffs,

Sodium hypochlorite,

Sodium phosphates,

Sodium glutamate, etc.
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Table h: Processes used for caustic soda production

(percentage)

(1)

United West

Germany Japan; India World

.....:,..195O... .I960 1950 1960. 1950 1964 I960 1965 1950. 1959

20.1 4.4 2G.7 11.4 44.5 3.5 21.3 11.5 49.7 22

Electrolytic 79.9 95.6 71,3 00.6 55.4 96.5 70.2 8C.5 50.3 7S

(2) Electrolytic processes

Process

Kerciiry

S)iaphrag£i

Source:

United

1DC3

..., ^ ...

70

Oil, Taint

States

1965

40

60

China(Taiwan)

l!-'65

35.5

65.5

Japan

19G4

85.5

14.5

and Dru" reporter, 14 October 1903.

Pakistan

1964

G2.3

17.9

Chemische Industrie, T!arch 1961. Document E/CN.11/035,
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Table 5: Chlorine consunption in the United States of America, 1968

Chlorine

Use quantity.

Organic Chemicals .

Ethylene chlorhydrin " 435,000

Carbon tetrachloride 253,000
Ethylene dichloride 212,000

Chlorobenzenes (except BHC ; 171,600
Trichloroethylene 170,000

Perchloroethylene 150,000

Propylene chlorhydrin 115,000

Chloral 89,750

Hethylene chloride 72,700

Allyl chloride 66,000

Chlorinated camphene 35,000

Chlorinated cyclopentadiene 15,850

Illsc.chlorinated insecticides 6,000

Ethyl chloride 55,000

Chloroform 45,600

Chlorinated phenols 44,900

Vinylidene chloride 44,000

Honochloro-acetic acid 20,800

Chlorinated paraffins -10,CCO

1.4 - dichlorobutane - ' • 16,000

Methyl lchloride 11,700

BHC (benzene hexachloride) 11,500

Chlorinated toluene deriv. 9,700
Chlorinated diphenyls 9,000

Amyl chloride 8,000

Chlorofluoro carbons 3,050
Chlorinated rubber 2,800
Fungic:des 2,400

Herbicides 1»0°0
Chlorosulphonated polyethlene . 7C0

- ... Chlorinated naphthalene 500

Inorganic chemicals

Hydrochloric acid 167,000

Methyl chlorides 103,300

v—nrhlorites 67,600
Cromine 47,500

Phosphorous chlorides 23,200

Sulphur chlorides 6,400

Phosgene 2,250

Cyanuric chloride 6CX)

Elemental chlorine

Pulp and paper bleaching 554,400

Water treatment 125,000

Textile bleaching 16»000
Total consumption 3,260.600
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Table ft: Chlorine consumption in Japan, 1955-1963
(Metric tons)

Use
— ■

Paper and pulp

polyvinyl chloride

Food seasoning

Chlorinated solvents

Chloromethane

Titanium metal

Insecticides

Pentachloro;>henol

Propylene oxide der.

Chlorine dioxide

Sodium chlorite

Inorganic chemicals

Bromine and dichloroethane

Dves and intermediates

Toluene Diisocyanate

Pla^ticizers

Diphenyl chloride

Konochloro-acetic acid

Chloroprene

Others

Total

1955
ii i

63,63C

29,713

42,995

10,353

1S4G5

8,^65

11,500

454

0

0

2,095

11,521

1,231

17,925

0

062

451

2,252

0

55,357

1960
I-

123,098

154,50?

60,796

37,128

C,592

6,G64

17,092

5,911

6,441

9,211

4,350

23,707

2,003

28,607

31

4,969

1,903

6,033

0

105,561

1961
—■■ i..—

123,175

189,963

66,264

54,C59

10,502

6,098

17,839

17,466

14,652

13,182

6,892

28,286

4,697

35,377

569

6,941

3,085

7,423

0

118,437

1962

122,256

190,975

65,172

66,262

11,396

3,797

19,117

26,169

27,031

14,293

9,810

29,47?

4,098

38,478

3,682

7,284

2,397

6,072

861

_12O,171

1963

129

225

64

81

14

3

21

24

44

16,

15,

37,

2,

41,

14,

3,

3,

7,

4,

134,

,500

,900

,400

,400

,600

,500

,500

,400

,500

,300

,800

,800

,100

,200

500

400

200

200

400

100

265,785 616,886 725,737

epical InUustriec, Present nn« Future, Karch 1%A, Tokyo.
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Table 7: End-use pattern of sulphuric acid, 1961

(percentage)

Fertilisers

Viscose rayon

iJetallurcical

Inorganic chemicals

Petroleum

Miscellaneous

decent grouth rate

Source: Document

United

States C

5

ri

37

10

13

2

E/Cbi.ll/C35

TJest

enaany

j l

12

2

-

1

48

1

China

(Taiwan)

3

—

2

Indi?

5C

17

7

7

2

9

Janan

.3D

12

4

™

2

23

5

*

13
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NOTE,ON THE REGIONAL PROGRAMME FOR

1982-1986

Introdiytion

1. The UNDP second programme cycle will terminate at the end of 1981. The
Regional Programme for Africa for the years 1977-1981 was approved by the UNDP
Governing Council after thorough and extensive consultations not only Tfith
Governments of the region, through the UNDP Resident Representatives-in Africa,

but also with specialized agencies and other organs of the United Nations system

as well as regional and subregional intergovernmental organizations of the

Africa region, notably the Organization of African Unity (OAU) and the African
Development E&nk (ADB). In all, 40 intergovernmental organizations-in'addition

to the Governments of the region and specialized agencies of the United Nations

system were invited to suhnit their proposals to UNDP for the second regional

programme.

2* At its 34th session, the General Assembly adopted a resolution 34/206
entitled "Implementation of section IV of the Annex to the General Assembly

resolution 32/197 on the restructuring of the economic and social sectors of
the United Nations system". This resolution requests the UNDP Administrator to

"prepare, in cooperation with the executive, secretaries of regional commissions,

proposals for enhancing the collective involvement of the countries in each
renion in the identification and the initiation of regional projects and acti-
vities as well .as in the determination of priorities for inter-country programmes .

In the spirit of this resolution, this Note is being submitted to the ECA .
Conference^ofMinisters in order to seek the collective views of African Govern
ments on the preparation of the Regional Programme for 1982-1986, especially
on the strategy to be adopted and priority actions to be foreseen in this

Pro.r^ranme. ■

MoO-437
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11 * Preparation o£ the 1982-1986 Rergonal Pro,-Trannc Document

3. The preliminary views of UNDP on both the strategy and on priority activities
to be taken into consideration durinC the 1982-1986 programming cycle were presented
to the UNDP Regional Meeting of Resident Representatives in Africa, held in'
Mbabane (Swaziland) from 7 to 17 January I98O and attended by representatives
from organizations of the United Nations systcn as well as by the OAU Secretary-
General and the ECA Executive Secretary. A consensus was reached during this
meeting on these preliminary views as well as on a work-plan for the preparation
of the Regional Programme,

4* This work-plan, tirced to take account of the dates of the forthcoming ECA
Conference of Ministers and the UNDP Governing Council meeting, must permit
appropriate consultations and elaboration of the final Regional Programme

document in time for submission "to the UNDP Governing Council in Juno I98I.
The work-plan is presented as follows s

February 1980 - Receipt at UNDP Headquarters from the United
Nations Specialized Agencies of any particular ■ •- ■

views on priority activities as proposed at

the Mbabane meeting;.

April 1930 ' - Submission of this Note to the HCA Conference : '
of Ministers in order to seek the collective

views of African Ministers;

After April 1980 - Consultations with African Governments, orga
nizations of the United Nations system as well

, . . as with intergovcmnental organizations in Africa;

- Preparation of the draft regional programme
documentj

April 1981 - Presentation of the draft Regional Programme to
. the ECA Conference of Ministers for comments;

June lffil - Submission of the draft Regional Programe~ to
. . . . . the UNDP Governing Council for approval.

5. Thus, after haying obtained the views of the current ECA Conference of
Ministers and after having consulted the individual African Governneatc of the

region, African intergovernmental organizations and organizations of the United

Nations^system, UNDP will prepare a draft document for the Regional Programme \

1982-1986. This draft document will be submitted at the subsequent ECA Conference
of Minifcers in 198l for comments, before being finalized and submitted for"

approval to the UNDP Governing Council at its June 19Gl session or at such other

session as the Governing Council nay deeni appropriate.
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Strategy and priority activities of the Regional .Pronranne

6. Since 19TO-1976 when the second regional programme was prepared, important
recommendations have, been adopted at- a series of inter-African and international
meetings on development problems in Africa. Among these meeting, one could mention
the Conference of Buenos Aires on Technical Co-operation amon.-"Developing Countries,
the Conference of Mar del Plata on T/ater "Resources Development, the Korld Confe
rence on Agrarian Reform and Rural Development, the Vienna Conference on Science

and Technology for Development, the Monrovia Symposium on the Future Development
Prospects of Africa towards the Year 2000 (the report of which was adopted by the
OAU Heads of State in July 1979)r the ECA Conference of. Ministers held in Rabat
m 1979 and the Conference of African Ministers of Planning and Transport and
Communications en the United Nations Transport and Communications Decade in Africa.

7. ^ A- certain number of development constraints in Africa wpre clearly iden
tified on the occasion or in the course of these meetings, in^particular those
sponsored by t^_OAU and.the EGA. Consequently, in or-er tn rora.V. to the African
Governments' desires, there is no doubt that all international assistance, xirticularly
that the TOP Regional Pro-grannie, should be oriented and formulated so as to
contribute to the solution of 'development problems related to these constraints.

o. The strategy to be adopted for the Regional Programme nust take into accounts

(a) the proposed strategy for the third development decade of the United
Nationsj ■

(b) the decisions already taken in the framework of the. OAU summit meeting

•-(c) recommendations adopted at the afore-mentioned international and
regional conferencest . ■ , :■ \

Without going into details, we can note that the key elements of this strategy
point out the necessity of greater national and collective autonomy of African
States, the development of self-sufficiency in food production/ the introduction
of innovations in the. development process, a greater command of tools required
to accelerate development Cfor example, promotion of science and technology for
development as wi?ir as ir.ipler.tentat.ion of technical co-operation among developing

countries, etc.), the build-up of infrastructure, particularly in transport and V
communications, t-dthout which the development efforts risk beinr fruitless/

9. Most of the priority activities resulting from this global strategy, received
due attention from UNDP and influenced its prograitime of assistance in the region
during the 1977-1931 period. For the 19S2-19S6 regional programme, UWDP's objec
tives should be to put particular eaphasis on those priority activities which
nay not have received the attention that they deserve,

10. The priority activities to be considered during the 1982-1966 programming
cycle have been identified by UIJDP as follows s

(a) subregional and regional co-operation including assistance to African
intergovernmental organizations, river and lake basin development

schemes in the region and promotion of technical co-operation among
African countries;
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(b) promoticm: b£,£o^ .self^u^ of the
Regional Food Plan for Africa? , . ■-

(c) implementation of-the Programme of the United Nations Decade for

; Transport and Communications ;in Africa; r

(d) programme for desertification control and protection of the African

environment; , ,,

(e) promotion of science and technology for development \ -;

(f) development 'of human resources through appropriate programmes in

vocational training, employment promotion and major disease control;

(3) development planning and management; : ■ '

(h) special development programmes for the least developed countries,

*■■'■' locked countries and island countries, _....-

li; It is not possible at this stage to allocate specific percentages of ' ,

resources to tne different activities outlined above* Such allocations Trill .; :

depend on the extent to which ongoing activities ^rf.11 have to continue. The..,,

number of new projects that we can accommodate will also depend on the impor

tance of continuing projects as well as on the size of available global :

resources*

IV. Conclusion

12. ' The Views of the current EGA Conference of Ministers on UNDP's preliminary

intentions as presented above will.be of paramount importance for the elaboration

of the draft regional programme for 1982—1986.

13. tthiie.it is premature at this juncture to give.a precise indication pf the

financial resources which will be allocated to the Regional Programme for Africa

during'.this period, it should be noted that the expenditures of the ongoing

Regional Programme will exceed alldted resources. Thus, the 1982-1986 programme
must be selective and must concentrate on central issues. A preliminary indica

tion by this Conference of Ministers on priorities to be given the different

proposed activities will be most useful in this regard. " ,




